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The risks of death faced by
in battle are more than six
great as the dan f

times as
of railway service.

Medical Book Free,

“Know Thyself.” a hook for men only'
sent k'ree, postpaid, sealed, to any male
reader mentioning this parer; 6e. for post-
age. The Bcierce of Life, or Self-Preser-
vation, the Gold Medal Prize Treatise, the
best Medical Book of this or any age, 870
Pp., with engravings and prescriptions,
Only i5c., paper covers, Library Edition,
full gilt, £1.00. Address The Peabody Med:
fcal Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston,
Maes. the oldest and best in this country.
Write to-day for these books; keys to health.

Boston will utilize sea water to ex-
tinguish fires. An experiment with salt
water has proved successful  

  

  
Are You Using Allen’s Foot. ¥ase

It is the only cure for Swollen, Smarting,
Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns
and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-I
a powder to be shaken into the shoes. Cures
while you walk. ts and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent Address
Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

  

  

It is estimated that about 2.000,000,000
bicycles have been made in Europe and
America.  

What Shall We Ziave For Dessert)

This question arises in the family daily. Let
us answerIt to-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful dessert. Prepared in 2 min. No
bolling! no baking! Simply add a little hot
water & set to cool. Flavors: Lemon,Orangse,
Raspberry and Strawberry. At grocers. 10c.

  

North Carolina got along all of
year, ending May 31, without a strike.

 

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
druggists refund the money if ir fails to cure,

E. W. GROVE’S signature is on wach box. be,

 

 

Called the Wrong Man,

An Irishman arriving in Cincinnati

one night found it impcssible to get a

bed to himself, but was permitted to
share one which had been engaged by

a barber. Pat noted that his bedfel-

low was very bald and proceeded to

chaff him. This the barber endured

in silence, but when Pat had fallen

into a heavy slumber the other man

got up and shaved every hair off his

tormentor’'s head. The Irishman hav-

ing a long tramp before him on the

morrow, had left instructions that he

be called very early, and, it being still

dark when he rose, he did not notice

the loss of his hair. When some diz-

tance on his way, however, he felt

thirsty, and, coming to a spring, tock
off his hat and bent down to drink.

Seeing the reflection of his bald head

in the water, he sprang back aghast.

“Be jabers,” he exclaimed wrathfully,

“they’ve called the wrong man!”

 

 

 
Where the Faint Went.

The Philadelphia Pr tells a story

of a house painter who ms to have

a very pretty wit. “I thought you were

working on Jay Krauk’s new house,”

said the house painter's friend. “I

was going to,” replied the house paint-

er, ‘but I had a quarrel with him and

he said he'd put the paint on himself.”

“And did he ‘do It?” ‘Yes, that is

where he put most of it.”

ne
Woman's

Letter
SAYS

““] doctored wiih two of
thehest dociors in the city
for two years and hadno
relief until | used the

   

 

 

- Pinkham remedies

“My tirossfc was uicer=
ation C7 tae uterus. f[suf-
fered terrifily, could not
sleep nighis and thought
sometimes that death
would be such a reiiefs

4 To-dayla: 2 wal] wo=
man, able to ¢> my own
work, andhave noi2pain.

“ Jused f..» Bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Voge-=

  

    

table Compounia
packages of Sanative
Wash and cz
the medics,

ELIZA TG
634 Pine $¢., Easicn, Pas

Mrs. Finffiaoas
suffers wes
charges

Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co.. Lynn, Mass.

DON'T STO? T0BASCO SUDDENLY

  

zHdvises
sy witiged

  

It injures nervous s=stem to do so.ere hat seemity Cu BRGO-CURD
and uoti you en to stop. 1a with a
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degue free.
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NEW DISCOVERY
1.ck re ief and cures
nd 10 days’ treatment

8 BONB, Box B, Atlanta, Ga,
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REAR

Wabash in 1861, assisting in the blockade of the Southern Atlantic.
and was promoted for bravery in dction 1

He then took charge of the Adams for three years.
civil war
yard at Mare Island.

PENSIONS GRANTED.

Cigaret Smoke Causes Violent Death—Farm-

ers Will Resist Building of a Dam—Phil-
ippine Soldier Blinded.

Pensions granted last week: Henry
B. Arnold, California, $12; Elmira Bra-
den, Beaver Center, $8; Elizabeth B.
Helbling, Rochester, $8; James Brawn,
Cheswick, $0; Joseph Jennings, Wilk-
insburg, $8; James Miller, Franklin, $6;

Albert Heffley, Berlin, $20; Aaron Pen-
ney, Beaver, $6: Henry V. Prostor,

Franklin, $16 Henry Vanderpool, Phil-
ipsburg, William O'Brien, Belle-
ville, $10; Sarah C. Walker, Butler, $8,
David lacobs, dead, Carnegie, 3
Thomas B. Mikesell, Blairsville, $12;

Mary E. Jacobs, Carnegie, $8; ilugh
Anderson, Talley Cavy, $6; John E.
Pratt, Girard, $8; Emma Case, Tomp-
kins, $12; Catharine E. Schmidt, New
Florence, $2

At Willow Grove, cigaret smoke,
blown from the mouth of a man sitting
near him, caused the death of Charles
Krickaka, who was sitting in Willow

near him sat a man who

« a cigaret. A particularly
pungent cloud of the smoke unexpected-

helmed Krickaka, and he inhal-
tity of it. At once he began

coughing violently and the paroxysms
continued until a blood vessel was rup-
tured. The man fell into a swoon and
in half an hour he died.
Just as the expert accountant, after ov-

er 17 months of hard work, is about
to complete the audit of the books of
City Treasurer John Blevins, of New
Castle, who was murdered in his office
January 7, 1899, showing a deficit of ov-
er 75.060, there comes the startling in-
formation, furnished by a special com-

 

of

  

  

  

   

   

   

mittee of councils, John H. Mill and
George WW. Hartman, that the books
now a in worse condition than they
have been in for five years.
At a recent meeting of the soldiers’

orphans’ school commission at Harris-
burg, Capt. George W. Skinner, of
Fulton county, tendered his resignation
2s a member to accept the superintend-
ency of the Agricultural Training school
at Scotland. Capt. Thomas G. Sample,
superintendent of public printing, was
elected treasurer to succeed Capt. Skin-
ner and Capt. James F. Morrison, of
*hiladelphia, was chosen secretary in
place of Sample.
John McDonald, of Sharon, corporal

of Company D, United States marine
corps, who was recently shot in the
face by an insurgent during an engage-
ment in the Philippines, has lost his
sight. The bullet tore oneseye from its
socket and destroyed the optic nerve in
the other. He has just entered a hospi-

tal at Philadelphia, but the surgeons say
he will always be blind.
Peter IL. Kimberly and Charles I. Ra-

der, of Sharon, and other capitalists
from Youngstown, O. d Chicago are
the owners of the Annie Laurie gold
mine, located 150 miles from Salt Lake
City, Utah, and if is reported there is
$2,000,000 worth of gold in si~ht. The
main shaft is down 700 feet and will be
put down, 500 feet deeper. The mine is
reported to be the find of the century.
Reports from outlying districts show

that the storm Tuesday afternoon did
great damage to oil property in Venan-
go county. The Sugar Lakefield, north
of Franklin, suffered most heavily. It
is estimated that 39 oil derricks were raz-

ed. Lightning struck a 100-barrel tank
belonging to Brown Bros., and the fire
that followed consumed the entire con-

tents.

Farmers of the Quemahoning valley

are armed and guarding a point that

has been selected by the Cambria Steel
Company for the erection of a dam four
miles long and having a depth of 75

   

 

 

feet at the breast. The farmers declare
the dam will be a menace to public
safety and decrease the value of their
lands. They fear a repetition of the
Johnstown calamity.
At Canonsburg a deal was closed

whereby extensive new coal mines will
be opened * ance. J]. Ray, repre-
senting Pittsburg and castern capital-
ists, has purchased about 500 acres ~f
ground adjoining the boroughs of Can-
onsburg and South Canonsburg and the
company will at once proceed to sink a
shaft. The mines, when in full opera-
tion, will employ from 200 to 300 men.
Congressman Acheson has named

Friday, July6, as the time for a competi-
tive examination to be held at Washing-
ton for the naval cadetship at the An-
napolis Academy. The school superin-
tendents of the four counties forming
the district will hold the examination.
The examination will include primary
branches, also history, algebra and ge-

ometry.

John Harris, of Greenville, was terri-

bly injured Monday night by a horse.
Harris went into his stable to care for
the animal when the beast grabbed him
by the back of the neck and nearly

tore his scalp off before he was rescued.
Harris is 70 years of age. injuri
are serious,

Durbin Horne, of the firm of Joseph
Horne & Co, Pittsburg, and a graduate
of: Yale Univ 12s been electec
president of the board of trustees of Al-
legheny College, at Meadyille, to suc-

 

 

   

 

  

 

 
His injuries |

(

|

11
|
| tion in Go days.

ADMIRAL LOUIS

ceed the late Alexander Bradley, who

died at his home in Pittsburg last sum-
mer.
The school board at Brookville is

deadlocked over the election of a prin-
cipal.

rmers living
City complain
from plagues of ros

  in the vicinity of Oil
at- loss to crops

¢ bugs that are play-
ing havoc with apples and farm prod-
ucts ge v. The insects settle in
great swarms on the apple and peach
trees.

The family of William Schaule at
Plymouth, Luzerne county, were pois-
oned by cating diseased pork. Ralph,

     
  

 

   
  

 

 
 

  

a 3-year-old son, The other mem- |
bers of the family are in a critical condi-
tion,

Thoni«s N a farmer and con.

 

tractor, at Bedford, who was arrested
on a charge of counterfeiting, was held

for the Upited es court at Pitts-
burg in Jsi,=-s0 ond. The cass came up
before United States District Attorney
Miller.
The Sharon Water Works Company,

  

of Sharon, has let the cont or a
complete filter plant of 2000,000 gal-
ons daily capacity to the New York  
Filter Company, to be placed in posi-pany I

The new bridge connecting North and
South Connellsville has been thrown
open to the public.

THE NATIONAL GAME.

 

Joston is one more experiencing an
attack of pennant fever

Pitcher {
again, and the Di

happy.
The St. Lonis.t

making more noise

tion in the League.
Williams has won the basel

pionship of the Tri-collegiate
defeating Amherst.

With Robinson as his catcher, Wey
hing will doubtless do some great
pitching for St. Louis.

F. W. Kafer, Princeton's catcher,
appointed an instructor in the
for next year
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than any agg
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Nearly every pitcher the League is
using the underhand delivery made so
effective by Joe McGinnity.

Fred Tenney, of Boston, has made
more errors on thrown balls this year
than he usually crowds into a whole

season.
The poor attendance at the Brooklyn

grounds is a matter of serious considera-
tion among the other. clubs of the

  

ink Flavell has been re-elected cap-

tain of the Pennsylvania team for the
season of 1901 by nearly a unanimous
vote.
The directors of the Syracuse baseball

association have de offer o

81.000 for Pitcher Wiltse from the Phila-
delphia Club.

Jefore a crowd of 9.000 persons Har-
vard totally surprised Yale at New
Haven, Conn., by gvinning the annual
class day baseball contest by a score of
3 100.

Tim Murnane pointedly remarks:
“The ball players of to-day have the
game in their own hands. Brooklyn
and St. Louis players are doing their
best to kill the sport.”
King Dickson, formerly third

man. of the Unive

 

base-

 

 ersity of Pennsylvania
1m, has been engagedto play that po-

mn for the Phil: ia club until ths
~ccovery of Wolver

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

     

 

 
Northern Minnesota
loss.

Lumber fires in
ave carsed great
Ther~ is no Sunday in China.
Americans overrun the London ho-

tels
Joston has opened its free public

baths, and will keep them open unul
after Labor day.
The German gas pipe syndicate has

reduced prices under the influence ol
American competition.
German coal companies

creased earnings and the
ge orders.

1ts are being made for es-

ta eless telegraphy between
Helgoland and Bremen.

The Peruvian government
ognized Geofge W. C
of the United States at Salaverry.

St. Louis was the only city in the
United States t did not celebrate the
Fourth oi July with fireworks.
The opening of the first American

tric tramwayline in Geneva, Switz-
d, tookplace a fewdays ago.

he, wives and children of the Boers
are surprised that the British troops do
not loct, but pay for what they get.

7 val cadets hzve been assigned
the torpedo station at New-

for i ction in methods

  

report in-
ironmakers

 

have unusually

rrangen
  

has rec-
consul

 

hase as

  
 

   
 

     

 

porte R. 1,
of wireless telegraphy.

‘The Netherlands Railroad Company

has reccived notice*at Amsterdam. Hol-
land, of the ex on from the Trans-
vaal of 1400 of its eniployes.

A movement has been started in In-
diana to ing school for
teachers omestic science near the

» Hanks Lincoln, mother
.ncoln.

stone enthusiasts are preparing
to send into the heart of Africa a Brit-

ish monument to mark the spot wher.
explorer died. It is an obelisk of

concrete blocks, twenty feet hith, with

for

 

  

 

   
  

    

     
  

* metal panels on the four sides.

f the excellence of his services in the navy.
rom that State in 1857.

He was in mt
For three years, 1877 to

L
s
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KEMPFF,

The naval forces of the United States in the Chinese difficulties are in charge of Rear
who has been advanced from one position to another because ©
born in {llincis, and was appointed to thé Naval Academyf

Admiral Louis Kempf,
He was

He was with the steam frigate
4 important naval fighting of the

1880, he was in charge of the navy
  

I I : He was selected by Secretary Long tohave charge of the naval station at Guam, but he is now doing important work in China.

 

 
 

A PAINTER AT 96.

Thomas Sidney Cooper, member ol

the Royal academy, is probably tha

oldest of living painters, and certainly

the most aged of painters who are still

at work with the brush.

although 96 years old, is an exhibitor

in the academy of the present season

in London. His paintings represent-

ing the seasons are among the most

interesting pictures of the London ex-

hibit this year. Sixty-six years ago

Mr. Cooper hung up his first work of

art on the academic walls. It was a
painting of farm life and created no

little sensation, being the germ of the

great school of cattle painters who

have since delighted the world witl

their work. It was the great Verbock

Loven of Brussels that discovered

  
THOMAS S. COOPER.

young Cooper’s “feeling” for cattle

and encouraged him in his studies. The

founder of the cattle achool began by

 

drawing designs for carriage decora- |

tion, but was rescued from that useful |

art by the Flemish master.

Cooper’s eye retains all

cernment of color, while his hand is

amazingly steady and his brush true.

PROMINENT PEGPLE.
 

. Theodore Roosevelt is five feet nine
inches in height and weighs 105
pounds.

Henry Graves, the Chicago million-

aire, went there sixty-nine years ago,
and for fifty years has lived in the same
house.

Dr. Jameson, made famous by his
raid into the Transv in 1895, has
been elected a member of the Cape As-
sembly without opposition.

Former United States Senator James
W. Bradbury, of Augusta, Me., has just

celebrated the ninety-eighth anniversary
of his birth.
As lieuterrant general of the United
States army, General Miles will enjoy
the privilege (accorded to no
officer) of | escribing his own uniform

. Captain Francis Martin, of Detroit,
is the oldest American naval officer
alive. He has just celebrated his 100th
birthday. He got his first commission
from Andrew Jackson.

Sir Richard Webster, the new E
lish master of rolls in succession
Sir Nathaniel Lindsay, was

 

  
  

 

  

1 rn. in
1842, and is the second son of Thomas |
Webster, the famous lawyer. |

 

Senator Reveridge the

“Though it is true that I
said

one, and there are some
others yet to master.”

Secretary Long has sent to Speake:
Myers, of the Massachusetts House o
Representatives, a handsome gavel.
Its head is made of wood from the
Olympia, and its handle is part of the

 

rail of the Spanish gunboat Sandoval, |
which
war.

Lord Roberts owed his commana of
the expedition into Afghanistan, against
Ayoob Kahn, to the late Lord Lytton,

then viceroy of India, with whomhe was
a great favorite. There was great appo-
sition to his appointment, but Lord Lyt-

ton made a personal appeal to Lord
Beaconsfield.

was captured during the late

     

 
Preserving Railroad Ties.

Experiments are being made in Ger-
many with beech as a material for rail:
way sleepers. 'It has been found that
without preservative treatment such
sleepers are apt to_rot internally though
they may be apparently sound on the
exterior. On the Alsace-Loraine lines
favorable results obtained
with creosoted beech slecpers,
have shown an average life of 19}%
years, while others preserved with zinc

have been

 

chloride have proved still more satisfac- |
‘arv. their life being 2112 years.

Turkish Women Musn't Visit.

Although the ladies of the diploma-

ltic corps have left their cards for the

wife of the Turkish minister, none of

ithem has ever been received by her,
jand she has never returned any of the

lealls. Etiquetie does not permit a

JTurkish woman of high caste to go
lvisiting.—Washington Letter.

ir C i
Mr. Cooper, | scientists and experts of all kinds. In. |

With his |
hundredth year of life in sight, Mr. |

its fine dis- |

other|

 

 

other |

ay have|
Leen making a life study of the Malay|
languages, | have as yet mastered but |

fifty-eight | -  

which |

'

Many 4-0 Former Principals of Schools, | Prue Courage Not Ireciupatitle
Som » Were University Professors.

“Within the period of my business

   

 

rience which extends over thirty

years,” said the wm: ger of a New

York house which publishes a large

of text books and books on

cientific subjects to a Sun man, “1  

have noticed no change more marked

1 that of the status of the
  

  

 
  

f nt. Today none of our employes

| hold a more respectable and honorable

i positon than one of our agents. Book

agency is one of the professions now,

| and a learned on at that. and lu-

| erative, too. We employ the very best
| men and we have t

“Twenty years

| was about the lowest articulate thing,

| without intelligence or spirit, part of

| whose daily duty kicked
tairs and take it His

i stock in trade wi 1 book and a rigma-

role which he re

| which he had learned by heart, and

which, half the time, he did not under-

| stand himself. Of

| some of that kind left.

for them.

agent

 

pay

» the hook

 

was to be

meekly.

 

I down

  

edd

 

| books we have to win over the superin

i tendents and principals of

| Advertising is not sufficient. In

i land the text book publishers

| tise to a la extent, but in this coun-

| try more d

sclioo

  

| The agent is our mainstay and he has | the mother

In order to make a success of schooi |

D.STINGUISHID BOOK AGENTS, |

hook |

A ERAVE BIRD.

Nervousness.

with |

I suppose a bird is the bravest crea-
  

ture that lives, in s

timidity.

te of its natural

From which we may learn

that true courage is not incompatible

with nervousness, and that heroism

does not mean the absence of fear, but

the conquest of it. Who does not re-

member® the first time he ever ran

across a hen partridge with her

brood, as he was strolling through the

woods in June? How s

old bird forgets herself in

to defend and side her young!

  

her effort

 

er birds are no less daring. One even-

{ ing last summer 1 was walking up the

off to everyone, |

 

   

 

   

 

t methods are required. | like a Lilliputian chicken.

|
to know the subjects treated in the |

school books thoroughly.

| “How do we get these men? ‘Fhe

usual way. For example,in a certain

| Northern state a superintendent has

| made himself celebrated by the excel
| lent

| town, the schools of

| be recognized as the

| try. It happened, however, that he
| was delicate, and his doctor told him
| that if he w to live he must go

| south. He was in a quandary, for his

| place was lucrative. This canie to the
| ears of our representative in town. We

| have them everywhere looking out for

| just such matters. We engaged the

man at once, before he had received

an offer from a southern school board

to represent us in South Carolina. It

| was a good bargain for both parties,

| for we paid him half as much as his

which came to

best in the coun

  

 

system he had workea up in ns |
{

|

bully, a

 

  

 

Ristigouche from Camp Harmony to

Mowett’'s Rock, where my canoe was

waiting for me, to fish for salmon. As

I stepped out from a thi t on to

the shingly bank of the river a spotted

sandpiper teetered along before me,

followed by three young ones.

Frightened at first, the mother flew

course there are | Out a few feet over the water. But

the piperlings could not fly, having

no feathers,

crooked rolled the over log. 1 log

And now

was transfcrmed. Her fear

into fury. She

fighter, an Amazon

was changed

feathers.

 

idly the |

Small- |

and they crept onder a |

very gently and took one of the cow-

ering creatures into my hand—a tiny, |

palpitating scrap cof life, covered with |

wit gray down, and peeping shrilly, |

was a
in | War.

She flew at me” with loud |

 

|

your tongue is coated

then the whole trouble
What you need is a|

need a box of Ayer’s
need.

25 cents a box.

“1 always keep a box of Ayer’s

their equal for aliver regulator. 
Ohio, May31, 1900.

CARLYLE ON WAR. |

The Famous English Writer Condemned |

It in an Unique Way. {

; Thomas Carlyle, the famous English !
| writer, once scathingly condemned |

The following is the argument

i he puts into the mouth of one of his

   

 

: : : char: Ss is Sarto less
| cries, dashing herself almost into my |aas

face. I was a tyrant, a robber, a kid- | ? 1 Unomen ans
| - .. |Buage, is the purport and upshot of
i naper, and she called heaven to wit- | war? To my knowledge th re dwell

BESS Dut the Jould never Sveupher loud toil fu the Brite volge or
offspring without a struggle. Then | Drumdredge, usually some 500 souls.

{ she changed her tactics and appealed

4s if her wing were broken. 

to herself, after the manner of her Weeping an

old salary, while he caused our books |

| to be taken up by every school in the

| state. We have followed a
| system elsewhere. In one
| bought over a principal who had been

 

| receiving $5000 a year with an otter ot |

  

similar |
|o | righteous
|

She

around me

“Look!”

to my baser passions.

the ground and fluttered

che seemed to say.

that poorlittle baby.

something, eat me! My wing is lame.

[ can’t fly. You can easily catch me.

Let, that little bird go!” And so 1

If you must eat

did, and the whole family disappeared other build, another hammer, and the |

In the bushes as if by magic. 1 won-

dered whether the mother was saying

sex, that men are stupid things, after

all, and no match for the cleverness of

a female who stoops to deception in a

cause.—Dr. Henry Van

Dyke. _

AWFUL FAMINE
|
| That Is Now Making of India One Vast| $7500.

{ It is the same way with scientitic|

books, classical books, and so on.

push them by means of ex-professors,

deed, TI think we have in our employ

the material for the teaching staff of

a pretty good unive So far as

| pecuniary advantag concerned,

| it is places on the s ' of the great

book firms that are the prizes to which

the college chair and ‘hool prin-

cipal’'s desk are the stepping stones.”

 

  

 

the  

INK AS A WITNESS.

How Expert Chemists Decided a

About Interlineations,

In a ease in the

was alleged that interlineations had

been made in the papers after they

were filed, and the papers were submit-

ted to expert © chemists to decide

| whether the interlineations had been

| made after the papers were filed or m

| the time the paper was drawn. The

process followed by the chemists was

supreme

simple, though tedious.

Hypochloride of soda was the only

chemical used by one expert, but the

result was the same as that arrived at

by the other experts.

! on eachline of the docu

The soda bleached the inl

writing in some parts was

the first drop of soda

placed on a line which was not in con-

 

  

 

. as thy

niny

was

done

years ago,

 

We |
|

Point | inated beyond belief, the starving na-|

court 1

Charnel Pen.

The famine area in India is about

250,000 square miles, and extends over

the central, south and northwestern

provinces, says Leslie’s Weekly. No

pen could describe its awful horrors

Some of the things proved by pho-

tography are too realistically horrible

to be reproduced in any publication

and we print only a few of

the less frightful photographs

taken by the missionaries, because

many have not believed that such an

awful condition could exist in this cen-

tury of plenty and prosperity. Ema-

tives crawl to the house of the nearest

sahib, usually a missionary, to crave 80vernors had fallen out, and inste
food; but 60,000 mouths have to be fed.

Fifteen dollars a year will feed a Hin-

du, yet even this pitiable allowance

is not to be had. The causes of the

famine are the failure of the crops, the

refusal of the native princes to allow

their hunting jungles to be converted

into fertile agricultural regions, and

fell to!

“I am bigger than ' dredge at her own expense

the mysterious disappearance of a spe- |

cial famine fund of $100,000,000,

i lected by the government after the fa-

Tests were mada|

tsubmitted. |

| troversy. The writing slowly faded, |

and it was 051 seconds before 1t

was bleached.

A drop on another interlineation

faded the writing in 49 seconds,

on another in 51 seconds, and

the interlineations made when the

paper was first written faded in about

H0 seconds on an ave Lo Suddenly

the ink of one of the interlineations

faded in 15 seconds, the con-

clusion was at once reached that 1t

wis fresher ink than the others, as the

ink had not time to thoroughly per-

wmeate the fiber of the paper.

Several interlineatfons were found to

fade in from 13 to 16

onds, and these were marked as hav-

ing been made at a more recent date.

After all interlineations had been so

marked, thie next step was to ascertain

as nearly as possible at what date the

 

and

cOe-

  

purpose many manuscripts in which

of paper were taken. The exact date

of the writing of each manuscript was 
| the manuscript in controversy. 'U'he

| time necess

| ly

 

 

decreased from 52 and.

 manuscripts of more recent yea

 

  

 

When the fading tock place in 20

| seconds, manus ipts but a month
| . Tet
apart in writings were used, and the

| fading in 14 and 15 seconds

was fixed in a certain month. The ex-

! amining chemists knew nothing of the

| points in the controversy and the re-

| fied month. The attorneys in the cas

| were amazed, as the month named was

that in which they Lelieved the more

recent writing had

Indianapolis Press.

 

been done.

Courtesy Persounified.

The car was crowded, therefore quite

| a number of suspended

| themselves fromthe straps and swaycd

with every motion of the car.

| man in the garb of a mechanic ching

| to a strap with one hand, while he

{other hand clung to a dinner pail. Ho

passengers

| was standing in front of a woman who
|

{ was ri dressed‘hly

| blessed with

world's goods.

and seemingly

an abundance of

f As the car swung round a corner the

| strap: to which the young man clung

| parted with a snap and the youag

| man was precipitated into the lap o
| the woman.
| cover his standing

his hat and apolog

| “Pardon me, mad:

| distorb you, but really this is the first

time the street car company ever con-

| ferred a favor on me.”

| The womanappreciated the gallantry

and the compliment.— Waverley Mag

| azine,

    

AS soon

 

  
   ed by saying,

| Celebrating a Marrinze in ¥

i Wedding festivities in Cairo, Keypt,

| usually continue for three days, dur

{ ing which time there is constant fenst-

| ins and jolification. The guests are

 

 | expec ed to remain while the festivi-

i ties last.

When to Cease Troating,
| Trust all your friends until theyi
{ begin to pretend t  at they trust you.

| port was made that certain interhien- |

tions were probably made in the speci- |

  

this|

he could re- |

position he raised |

|
n. I am sony to |

| bany to Buffalo, a

similar ink was used on the same Kind|

known and soda was dropped on each

beginning with the date of writing ot

ry to fade the ink gradual- |

| seconds as the soda was dropped onthe

Ayoung |

 

mine of 1877.

vegetarian.

fatalist. So, when famine stalks abroad

the Hindu submits uncomplainingly.

Day by day he will subsist on less food, ' all the letters.

until at last, when a mere shadow, he

will drag his bonyself to a relief sta-

tion. There he ay get food—or he

may not. If not, he crouches in some

corner, or out in the fields, under God's

 

col-

The Hindu is a strict as follows:

The low-caste Hindu is a aggrandizement will puzzle a sphinx.”

  | From these, by certain ‘Natural E

mies’ of the French, there are suc

sively selected during the French war,

say thirty able-bodied men.

 

Drin- |

suekl-

ed and nursed them; she has, not

without difficulty and sorrow, fed them

up to manhood, and even trained them

in crafts, so that oae can weave, an-

 

has

 

weakest can stand under thirty stone|

avoirdupoi Nevertheless, amid much

aring, they are sel- |

ected; all dressed in red; and shippec

away at the public charges, some 2,000 |

miles, or say only to the south of

Spain; and there fed till wanted. And

now te the same spot, in the south of

Spain, are thirty similar French arti-

sans from a French Drumdredge, in

like manner wending; till at length,

| after infinite effort, the two parties

 

   
|

|

 

    

  
  

    

   

 
1 brick cr

liver pill, a purely vegetable liver pill.

Long :

complaint and chronic constipation.” — 5. L.

 

| whose declaration

You Look Cross
What makes you look that way? There

certainly must be some good reason for it. If
, if you are bilious, if

your head aches, if your food rests heavy on

your stomach, and if you are censtipated,
is with your liver.
good liver pill, an easy

You
Pills, that’s what you

These pills cure constipation, bilious-
ness, dyspepsia, and sick headache.

All druggists.

Pills on hand. There is no pill

they cured me of liver

SpELLMAN, Columbus,

  
 

Political Economist.

Gustav Schmoller,

that Brazil must

soon become a great state under Ger-

man influence, has been the rector of

the University of Berlin since 1897. Hg

is one of the foremost political econ-

omists of Europe, and for years has
lectured in German universities on po-

litical science, economics and history.

Professor Schmoller was born at Heil-

bronn in 1838, and studied in the Unij-
versity of Wurtemburg. In 1864 he

Leading

Professor de

   

   

 

was called to a chair in Halle, and

from 1 to 1872 he was dean of the

Unive 7-of S burg. In 1882 Prof.

 

i Schmoller was transferred to Berlin as

professor of history of political science.

His opinions upon national matters are

of great weight.

Conjurer OQutwitted.

At a country fete a conjurer was

performing the old trick of produe-

ing eggs from a hat, when he remarked
to a little boy: “Your mother can’t

get eggs without hens, can she?” “Of

course she can,” replied the lad. “Why,

how that?” asked the conjurer.

“She keeps ducks,” replied the boy,

admist roars of laughter.

 

Jell=0, the New Dessert,

Pleases all the family, Four flavors:—
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry,
At your groeors. 0 cts.

the

 

 
  

come into actual taposition, and The intense dryness of : South

Thirty stand fronting Thirty, each loan aif 18 very destructive of leath-
with a gun in his hand. Suraightway |° Hence the soldiers’ boots soon wearno it
the word ‘Fire!’ i given; and they Bik oa

1 y "OQ x 1 ” 3 np &blow the souls out of another; and | Rood. Toledo, Ohio, says: “Hall's Ca-

 

  

 

in place of sixty us

men, the world hs

ses, which it must

tears for. Had

rel? Busy as

smallest! They lived enough

apart, were the entirest strangers;

nay, in so wide a universe, there Ww

 

ty dead

 

bury and anew shed

these men any

the devil is,

quar-

not the

 

wide

    

 

  

even, unconsciously, by commerce,

some mutual helpfulness between

them. How then? Simpleton! Their

1

of shooting one another, had the cun-

ning to make these poor blockheads

shoot. Alas, so it is in Deutschland,

and hitherto in all other lan + ati]

as of old. ‘What deviltry soever Kings

do, the Greeks must pay the piper.

 

“Akzzzxa

A boy’s mag:

agram for competition among its read-

ers; the sentence to be transposed ran

“Kruger’s addled policy of

  

 

tried combination after com-

but always failed to utilize

At last a brilliant

Tommy

bination,   

 

thought struck him, enabling him to

dispose of any superfluous letters.

Hereis the solution: “With a gurgling

cry of ‘Akzzz Miss Nellie Pullen

dropped dead.” The editor awarded

 

trees, and awaits the coming of death. ' Tommy an extra prize for his ingenu-

The majority of thevictims are women

and children.

A Large Legacy.

A legacy of five million francs has

been left to Paris by Mlle. Marie-Ann-

Genevieve Tanies.

be divided between three charities—

an orphanage, an architectural draw-

ing school and the rest for developing

any private or public work at the dis

cretion of the municipal council

Longest Canal, the Erle.

The money has to |

ity, remarking that, if the young lady

spoke only English, her death must

{ have been most painful.”—Stray Sto-

' ries.

{ Has Five Knighthoods.

Sir George White, who has been

made a G. C. V. O., has now no fewer

than five knighthoods. He is Sir

George White, G. C. B., K. C. B., G4. C.

8.1,G.C.LE,G CV. 0Only two

other British subjects, not of the blood

i royal, have five knighthoods. They are

The longest canal in the worldis the the marquis of Dufferin and Lord Rob-
Erie, in New York, extending from Al-

distance of 381

miles.

Eleven million of men are said to George White stands alone.

interlineations were made, and for this | belong to the great Chinese Society of he is the only commoner with more

Boxers.

erts, and they have

without their K.

! moners, who

but four each,

Among com-

cannot be K. Ps, Sir

Indeed,

P.s.

| than three knighthoods.

 

 

25¢. 50c, 
 

CANDY

 
To any needy mortal suffering from bowel troubles an

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York, mentioning advertisement and paper.

A DEAD LIVER!
He thinks he

one.
liver is dead.

workshops.
exercise as they

As awinter.

driven out.

is dangerous and destructive unless used in a gentle persuasive way, and the right plan
is to give new strength to the muscular walls of the bowels, and stir up the liver to new
life and work with CASCARETS, the
Get a box

  

  

ho

C
! years ago and she hasra.”

No person is really alive whose

most people spend nearly all their time
in warm, stully houses or offices or

Many don’t get as much

knows that people gain weight in

weight, but means a lot of flabby fat
and useless, rotting matter staying in
the body when it ought to have been

But the liver was over-
burdened, deadened—stopped work.
you are, with a dead liver, and spring is the
time for resurrection.
Get all the filth out of your system, and get

ready for the summer’s trials with clean, clear blood, body, brain free from bile.

great spring cleaner, disinfectant and bowel tonic.
to-day and see how quickly you will be

BROUGHT BACK TO NEW LIFE BY

CATHARTIC

d too poor to buy CASCARETS we

red my wife of catarrh fifteen
1ad no return of it. It's

Sold by Druggists, 750.
  

Q sure cur

raised in Aus-
which are being

for war bal-

ire being
r webs,

g threads

 

The Best Prescription for
and Fever 1s a bottle of Grov

Cain Tose. It is simply iron
a tasteless form. No cure—no pay

Chills

8 TASTELESS
quinine in
Price 50c.

  

  alogue of
ontain the

nbitors of all

Exhibi-
nearly

Paris

names of
nations.

theth

thing Syrap forchildren
me, reduces inflammas
wind coli a bottle,

    Leething, softens the

tion, allays pain. cur
  

 

  

  

Favorable reports

from all parts of S
i the prospects

: been received
uth Russia regard-

of the coming har-

  

 

 

's Cure for Consumption is an infalli-
a sdicine for coughs and colds.—N. W.

SAMUEL, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

 

The cemeteries around I.ondon cov-

er 2,000 acres, and the land they occupy
represents a capital of £20,000,000. 

Drugs have their use, but don’t store
then iv your stomach. Beeman's Pepsin
Gum aids nature to perform its functions.

The imports of crude rubber to this
ountry have in the last 30 in-
reased 431 per cent.

years

Frey's Vermifugeis 60 years old. As the
years advance it becomes more and more
popular.

The aging of timber, which formerly
required long storage, is now complet-
ed by clectricity in a few hours.

  

 

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous.
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline's Grea
Nerve Restorer. 32 trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr. R.H. KLINELtd.U31 Arch St.Phila.Pa

There are 500 hotels and camps in the
Adirondacks receiving guests. They

have a combined capacity of 62,000.
 

P Y

GURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
§ Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Uf

n time. Sold by druggists. =

SUM

 

~~

lives, but he’s a dead

During the winter

ought, and everybody

rule it is not sound

There

Wake up the dead!

Force

  

   
  

 

DRUGGISTS
will send a box free. Address

424

    


